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IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA

DEBRA STAVENJORD,

WCC No.2000-0207

Petitioner,

MONTANA STATE FUND,

STATE FUND'S STATUS REPORT
AND MOTION FOR FINALIZATION
OF SETTLEMENT

Resoondent.

COMES NOW the Montana State Fund ("MSF) and provides its Status Report
and Motion for Approval and Finalization of Settlement in the present action along with a
parallel request in Reesor v. Montana State Fund, WCC No. 2002-0676.

1.

Background

The settlement of the Stavenjord and Reesor actions and the implementation of
the settlements have been handled in tandem by MSF. Parallel pleadings are filed in
both actions to provide a Status Report and Motion regarding finalization of seftlement
and dismissal.

On September 22, 2008, the parties filed their Settlement Agreement

and

Seftlement Stipulation in Stavenjord (Dkt. 137) and Reesor(Dkt.481). On October 15,

2008, the Court entered an Order approving the settlement in Stavenjord. On October
16,2008, the Court entered an Order approving the settlements in Reesor.l The
settlement implementation was stayed pending a determination of the "paid in full"
retroactivity issues in Flynn v. Montana State Fund, WCC No. 2000-0222. (Stavenjord
Dkt. 148, 159, ReesorDkt.493,51 1.)

The Montana Supreme Court decided the Flynn case on November 29,2011
1 MT 300). In that decision this Court was affirmed in its definition of claims
considered to be settled because they were "paid in full." Paid in full claims, considered
(201

to be settled and not subject to retroactive application of judicial holdings, are defined as
follows:
A claim in which all benefits to which a claimant is entitled pursuant to the
statutes applicable to that claim, are paid prior to the issuance of a judicial
decision. lf any benefits are paid on the claim after the issuance of a
judicial decision, the claim can no longer be considered "paid in full" and is
subject to retroactive application of the judicial decision.
Flynn, fl 7.

2.

Settlements

In addition to being subject to the determination of "paid in full" settlement
directions from a final decision in Flynn, the approved Staveniord and Reesor
settlements contain identical implementation provisions:

2.

ln reviewing potential entitlement under the Reesor and

Staveniord
decisions of this Court and the Montana Supreme Court, the following
standards, procedures and practices shall apply to the State Fund:

b.

In the process of implementation, the State Fund will be allowed to take
credit for any advances or overpayment on claims found entitled to Reesor
or Stavenjord benefits.

c.

Those claimants who died prior to the Supreme Court decision in each
case will not be entitled to additional benefits. Those dying after the
Supreme Court decision will only be entitled to benefit consideration if a
claim is presented with proper documentation by an appointed and

1

Supplemental Settlement Stipulations
(Stavenjord Dkt. 143, Reesor Dkt. 487).

were filed on October 16,
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presently acting Personal Representative.

d.

Claims which have been settled, by settlement petitions approved by

the Department of Labor or Stipulations approved by the Workers'
Compensation Court, will not be entitled to additional benefits under
Reesor or Stavenjord.

e.

Payments of prior occupational disease entitlement will be credited
against any award under Reesor or Stavenjord.

f.

The entitlement date for an occupational disease claim considered for
additional benefits under Reesor or Stavenjord shall be the date the
claimant's occupational disease was first diagnosed as work related.

g.

The notification process for consideration of Reesor and Stavenjord
benefits shall be by letter to the population identified in each claim as
potentially entitled to additional benefits under the decisions. The letters
shall generally explain the potential entitlement, provide a questionnaire
for information to be utilized in the review process and invite the person
receiving the letter to submit a claim requesting review of potential
entitlement. Claims will be processed on the basis of signed and
completed questionnaires providing claim information and making claim
for further benefits. The completed and executed questionnaire/claim
form must be relurned and received by the State Fund within 120 days of
its mailing. Those claimants not returning the completed and executed
questionnaire/claim form within 120 days will be considered as having
opted out from and not bound by the settlement. Having opted out, such
claimants will not be entitled to have their claims reviewed'br Staveniord
or Reesor entitlement pursuant to the terms and conditions hereof but may
present their claims separately. Letters returned as undeliverable to the
State Fund will be processed once through an appropriate address review
software. In the event of a second mailing to a new address, the
addressees will have 120 days from the date of re-mailing to respond with
a completed and executed questionnaire/claim form. Those not returning
the completed and executed questionnaire/claim form within such 120
days will be considered as having opted out from and not bound by the
settlement. Having opted out, such claimants will not be entitled to have
their claims reviewed tor Stavenjord or Reesor entitlement pursuant to the
terms and conditions hereof but may present their claim separately.

h. lt is reasonable to establish appropriate time tables for the adjustment
of claims potentially entitled to further benefits. Therefore, the State Fund
may issue denial letters relative to further entitlement under the Supreme
Court decision in this matter to those claimants who opt out of the
State Fund's Status Report and Motion for Finalization of Settlement
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settlement. Such claimants would nevertheless retain the right to present
Workers'

their claims, subject to the applicable provisions of the
Compensation Act.

i. The periods for returning properly completed and executed

questionnaires/claim forms may be extended for good cause. For
purposes of this agreement, "good cause" shall mean that the claimant to
whom the notification letter was sent was unable to receive the letter
because of being in the military on active duty, out of the country or was
subject to a disability that made it impossible to understand the contents of
the notification letter. The extension of the period for response to the
notification lefter with a completed and executed questionnaire and claim
form shall be limited to the period of unavailability or mental disability
defined above.

j.

The notification letters, questionnaire/claim forms, and denial letters,
referenced in the preceding two paragraphs, shall be presented to the
Court and subject to Court approval before being sent to the claimants.

Dkt. 142 at 2-3" The Court also approved the process for identification and notification
of persons potentially entitled to increased benefits under both the Staveniord and
Reesor decisions described during the hearing on April 26, 2007, in this action.
(Transcr. & Exs. at Dkt. 111.)

3.

Settlement lmplementation

A.

ldentification

The mailing list for potentially entitled claimants assembled by the methods
approved in the April 26,2007, hearing has been updated by MSF following the Flynn
decision, as noted above.

The master mailing lists of claimants potentially entitled to benefits under the
decisions were known to be overinclusive. Additional review has determined that some
claims identified involved claimants who had returned to their time of injury positions
and had a 0olo impairment rating, partial benefits were paid or the claims were settled.
From that revised list those claims paid in full under Flynn were removed . (Stavenjord
claims with no payments made of any kind after the date of the original Supreme Court
benefit decision, May 21 ,2001, were considered paid in full. The decision date for
Reesor was December 22, 2004.)
The updated "final mailing list" for SfavenTbrd contains 543 claims. The updated
"final mailing list" for Reesor list contains 602 claims. These claims will be included in
the notice/questionnaire mailing.
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B.

Notice

MSF will mail approved letters to all claimants on the revised mailing list within 30

days of the Court approving ^the finalization process. Copies of such letters are
attached as Exhibits 1 and 2.' Each letter will contain a questionnaire, attached as
Exhibits 3 and 4. Deceased claimant letters are attached as Exhibits 5 and 6.
Deceased claimant questionnaires are attached as Exhibits 7 and

C.

L

Review

All questionnaires timely received by MSF will be reviewed pursuant to the terms
and conditions of the approved settlements and entitlement decisions. Every claimant
will be notified of the determination of entitlement made after the review. Copies of
letters to be sent on each claim after review are attached as Exhibit 9 (award notice)
and Exhibit 10 (no entitlement notice).

D.

OptOut

Those claimants who do not return questionnaires will receive a denial letter.
See Ex. 11.

E.

Returned Lefters

Letters returned as undeliverable to the State Fund will be processed once
through appropriate address review software. The software to be utilized is Lexis/Nexis
and/or Merlin Information Services. Second letters will be sent upon securing a new
address through the software.

F.

Payment

Claimants entitled to additional benefits shall be paid within 30 days of MSF's
calculation of further entitlement.

G.

Final Report

MSF will provide the Court
implementation process.

a Final Report upon

completion of the settlement

'The letters and questionnaires are the same as reviewed at and approved
following the 2007 hearing in Stavenjord with a few minor, non substantive edits.
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4.

Motions

MSF moves the Court for the entry of an Order approving the described
identification and notice process and the settlement implementation process. MSF
further moves the Court for an Order finalizing the list of those entitled to review and
potential payment under the approved settlements to those claimants on the final
mailing list for each case.
DATED

this 6*

day of March,2012.

Attorneys for RespondenVlnsurer:
MONTANA STATE FUND
P.O. Box 4759
Helena, MT 596044759

GARLINGTON, LOHN & ROBINSON,
350 Ryman. P.O. Box 7909
Missoula. MT 59807-7909
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Stavenjord . PO Box 6698 . Helena MT 59604-6698
Customer S€rvice: I -800-3 3 2 -61 02 or 406 -495-5000
Fraud Hotline: I -888-682-7463 (888-MT-CRIME)

December 1, 201 I

RE:

Injured Employee:
Claim #:

Dear Sir or Madam:

A Montana Supreme Court decision, Stavenjord v. Montana State Fund, has deterr'nined that
workers suffering fiom an occupational disease are entitled to the same peffnanent partial disability
benefrts as workers suffering from an injury.
Montana State Fund (MSF) is reviewing its workers' cornpensation claims to determine eligibility for
additional permanent partial disability benefits which may be due undet StaveniorS.
The above noted claim has been identified as potentially entitled to additional permanent partial
disability benefits under Stavenj ord.

In order to determine potential eligibility for additional permanent partial disability benefits, further
information is necessary. To expedite our review, we have enclosed a questionnaire to be completed
our
and retumed in the enclosed retum envelope. Your prompt attention to this matter will expedite
review ofthis file.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL. Completion and return of the enclosed questionnaire will assist us in
reviewing the claim for entitlement. If further information is needed, we will cont?ct you.
PLEASE NOTE: This letter is nor notiJication of entittement to staveniord permsnent pafiial
disability benefits. Ralher, we have identiJied this ctaint as potentially being due additional
partinl disabiliE benefits. Further review of the claim is necessary and we will notify you
permanl
'in
wriring ofour determination upon assessment of the necessary infotmation'
MONTANA STATE FUND

Stavenjord FY88-91

-

Rev 02/2008

Montana's insurance carrler of choice and industry leader in service

Exhibit 1

.;k"

Stavenjord . PO 8ox 6698 Helena l\,lT 59604-6698
800-332-6102 or 406-495-5000
Customer Servicer

I

Fraud Hotliner I

-888-682-7463 (888-l\4T-CRll\4E)

December 1, 201 I

RE:

Injured Employee:
Claim #:

Dear Sir or Madam:

A Montana Supreme Court decision, Stavenjord v. Montana State Fund, has determined that
workers suffering from an occupational disease are entitled to the same permanent partial disability
benefits as workers suffbring from an injury.
Montana State Fund (MSF) is reviewing its workers' compensation claims to determine eligibility for
additional permanent partial disability benefits which may be due under Stavenjord.
The above noted claim has been identified as potentially entitled to additional permanent partial
disability benefits under Stavenj ord.

In order to determine potential eligibility for additional permanent partial disability benefits, firther
information is necessary. To expedite our review, we have enclosed a questionnaire to be completed
and retumed in the enclosed return envelope. Your prompt attention to this matter will expedite our
review ofthis file.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL. Completion and retum of the enclosed questionnaire will assist us in
reviewing the claim for entitlement. If further information is needed, we will contact you.
PLEASE NOTE: This letter is not noffication of entitlement to Stavenjord permanent partial
disability beneJits. Rather, we have identffied this claim as potentially being due additinnal
pemonent pafiial d.isabilily benefits. Further review of the clairn is necessary and we will notify you
in wriling of our determination upon assessment of the necessary infomation,
MONTANA STATE FUND

Stavenjord FY92+ - Rev 02/2008

Montana's insurance carrier of choice and industrv leader in sedice

Exhibit 2

Stavenjord . PO 8ox 6698 . Helena MT 59604-6698
Customer Service: I -800-332-6102 or 406-495-5000
Fraud Hotline: l -888-682 -7463 (888-MT-CRIME)

u;k,

STAVENJORD QUESTIONNAIRE
CLAIM NUMBER:
PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENT (a purely medical determination provided by a physician based upon the Guides to Evaluation
of Permanent lmpairment published by the American Medical Association.)
impairment rating from my physician of

A.

I received an

B.

I was not notilied of an impairment rating but do thiRl4kn€Yr believe that I did suffer a perm anent'restriction or
physical limitation as a result of my occupational disease

%.

-

lf'Yes", please explain what limitations you feel you have suffered as a result of your occupationally
related condition:

-Yes

-No

WAGE LOSS
A.

I did suffer a

injury

B.

wage loss as a result of my occupationally related condition when I returned to my time of

job

Yes

No

I did suffer a wage loss as a result of my occupationally related condition when I retumed to alternative
Yes
employment

-

-

the above, please provide three (3) y€ars of employment history from your reLease to
return to work. Please note, we may later request documeniation to support thls information.
Please utilizo a seoarate sheet if needed.
tf "Yes" to either of

-

FROIiI TO

-No

EMPLOYER

OCCUPATION

HOURLY WAGE

SUBSEQUENT INJURY / OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
Have you suffered a subsequent injury and/or disease that have affected your above noted occupational disease?

O tto
O Yes

88-9r

Stavenjord FY88-91 Questionnaire

Exhibit 3

od#t,

Stavenjord . PO Box 6698 . Helena l\4T 59604-6698
Customer service: I -800-332-6102 or 405-495-5000
Fraud Hottiner I -888-582-7463 (888-MT-CR|ME)

STAVENJORD QUESTIONNAIRE

. PG 2

CLAIM NUMBER:
CONTACT INFORMATION
Please note vour address below if such is different than the address to which this information was mailed:

Mailing address:

Phone:

In submitting this informalion, t understand if I obtain workers' compensation benefits that I am not entitled to I may be subject
to civil or criminal penalties as provided in Soction 39-71-316 of the Montana Code Annotated.

,Date:

StavenJord FYES-g1 Questionnairc

Stavenjord FY88-91 Questionnaire

Exhibit 3

Stavenjord . PO Box 6698 . Helena MT 59604-6698
Customer Service: i -800-332-6102 or 406-495-5000
Fraud Hotline: i -888-682-7463 (888-MT-CRIME)

ndk,

STAVENJORD QUESTIONNAIRE
CLAIM NUMBER:

E:

PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENT (a purely medical determination provided by a physician based upon the cuides to Evaluation
of Permanent lmpairment published by the Atnerican Medical Association.)

A.

I received an

B.

I was not notjfied ot an impairment rating but do kn€elthink believe that I did suffer a permanent restric{ion or
physical limihtion as a result of my occupational disease

impairment rating from my physician of

%.

-

lf "Yes", please explain what limitations you feel you have suffered as a result of your occupationally

related cordition:

-Yes

-No

WAGE LOSS
A.

I

did suffer a wage loss as a result of my occupationally related condition when I relumed to my time of
job
Yes
No

injury

B.

-

I did suffer a wage loss as a result of my occupationally related condition when I retumsd to alternative
Yes
employment

-

lf 'Yes" to either of the above, please provide three (3) years of employment history from your release to
return to wo*. Please note, we may later request documentation to support this information.
Please utilize a separate sheet if needed.

-

FROM TO

-No

EMPLOYER

OCCUPATION

HOURLY WAGE

EDUCATION LEVEL
At the time of the onset of my occupational disease (as indicated on your claim form) my level of education was:

O

Less than 9 years

O

9

O

More than 12 years

though 12

y€rs

Staveniold FY92+ Qu$tionnaire
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Stavenjord . PO Box 6698 . Helena MT 59604-6698
Customer Service: I -800-332 6102 or 406-495-5000
Fraud Hotline: I -888-682-7463 (888-MT-CRIME)

u;k,

STAVENJORD QUESTIONNAIRE _ PG 2
GLAIM NUMBER:

LABOR LEVEL
At my time of injury job, I was required to do:
Heavy lsbor activity (lifr over 50# occasionally or up to 50# frequently)
O Medium labor activity (lift up to 50# occasionally or up to 25# frequently)
O Light labor activity (lift up to 25# occasionally or up to 10# frequently)
O Sedentary tabor activlty (lift up to 10# occasionally or up to 5# trequently)

O

As a result of my occupational disease, my physician permanently limited me to:
O Medium labor adivity
O Light or sedentary labor activity
O There was no change in my work abilities as a result of my occupational disease

SUASEQUEHT INJURY / OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
disease?
Have you suffered a subsequent injury and/or disease that have affected your above noted occupational

ONo
O Yes

CONTACT INFORMATION
to which this information was mailed:
Please note your current address below if such is different than the address

Malling addrsss:

Phone:

I
not entitled to, I may be subject
In submitting this information, I understand if I obtain workers' compensation benefits that am
to civil or cri;inal penalties as provided in Section 39-71-316 of the Montana code Annotated'

Signed:

Date:

Stavenjord FY92+ Questionnaire
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Srar'€njord . POBox

5598

Helena MT 59604-6698

CustomerSeMce: l-8OO-332-6102 or406-444-6500
Fraud Hotline: I -88E-682-7463 (888-MT-CRiM0

n#,n,
Date

Estate of X)C0C0C0C(

Address
Crty State Zip

RE:

WORKER:
CIAIM NUMBER:

Dear Sir or Madam:
I\/ontana Sbte Fund nnnaged a workers' compensation claim for )C(XX)C( regrding an ocorpational disease
dated )O(XX/)fi.
f

n the case of SfarcnJb/d v. Aiontana Sts/te Fund,the t\ilontana Supreme Court determined that \ orkers suffering

from an occupational disease are entitled to the sarne permanent partial disability benefits as uorkers s.ffering

flom an injury.
lvlontana Sbte Fund (l\/SF) and the atbmey representing StavenFrd have readred a setlerTFnt in he case. As a
component of the settlement, MSF will review cbirns in \,vhicfi it receircs a complded and signed questionnaire
regnrding potential elgibility for permanent partial disability benefits whidt may be due under Shven/b/d.

The above noted daim has been identfied as being pot-.ntially entitled

b

additional penrenent partialdisability

benefits under Slaven_/b/d.

We recognize Ms. Doe passed away )OOC(XX. However, heirs tc the esbte may be elpible ficr any Stavenjod
benefib due. To determine potential eli]ibility for additional permanent partial disability benefits, we require
additional information. We have enclosed a questionnaire for a r€presentative of the deceased's estate to
mmplete and retume in the encbsed retum envelope. We recognize given the cirqJmstances you may not be
able to provide responses to all questions. However, any esponses you can povide will assist us in determining
entiterEnt b further benefib. You must rcfum the completed questbnnaire to Monbna State Fund within
120 days Forn the date of thb lelbr. The ouestionnaire must be completed and submitted bv an aopointed and
oresentfu actho personal reoresentative of the deceased r,torker's

esbte. Please orovide a coov of
reoresentation doormenabn with submi$sbn of lhe cornDlebd questpnnaie.

he

lf the completed and signed questirnnaire is not refumed and recei\€d by MSF wihin 1 20 days from he date of
this leter, we will consiler lhat you have opted out of the settlement and you will not be bound by its tenns.
Horr€ver, you rnay cfpose to pursue this claim independently.

I\4ontana's in5urance canier of choice and industry leader in seMce.

Exhibit 5

PLEASE NOTE: This letbr is trct nolifiation of entidenwt b Sbvenjord pannnent prtial disbility
!€nefifs futtr€', we have ifurlifu this claim as oofent/dlfiy bing due affitiot'F,l lflnnatt€/t F,rthl
of ttr chim is rwessty and we wlll notity you in witirg of our
disability beneb Fudtq

Mermimtion upn

riw

assessrterrf of

fte

nec€ssa,ry infonnation.

lf you have any questions, please contact:

Kathy Strobel
Claims Projed Specialist

(406))C(X-XXXX

Stoveniord Deceosed FY8&9llnifiqlConloct

Exhibit 5

Stavenjord . PO Box 5598

.

Helena lvlT 59604-6698

CustomerSeryice: l-800-332-6102 or406-444-6500
Fraud Hotline: I -888-682-7463 (888-MI-CRIMO

ou{,h,
Date

Esbte of XXXXX)C(XX
Address
CiV State Zip

RE:

WOMER:
CTAIM NUMBER:

Dear Siror [\4adam:
I\Iontana State Fund nnnaged a rnorkers ompensatbn claim for )C(XX)C( regading an ocdpatbnal disease
dated XX/)O0C(.

Shvenprd v. libntana State Fwf,, the l\lontana Supreme Corrt determined that \,\orkers sufferirg
fom an occupational disease arc enlitled to the sarne pennanent partial disability benefits as workec suffering
fn the case of

fmm an injury.
Ivbntana Sbte Fund (t\4SF) and he atbrney representing Stavenprd ha\€ reached a setlernent in the case. As a
component of lhe settlement, MSF will review cbins in which it recei\es a complded and signed questirnaire
regarding potential eligibility for penrnnent pa.tialdisability beneftts which may be due under Shventb/d.
The above noted daim has been identified as beirg potentially entitled tr additional pennanent partial disability
benefits under .Sbven]bld.

We remgnize Ms. Doe passed auay XX/)CV)XX. Flows/er, heirs to the eshte may be eligible for any Sfavenjod
benefiB due. To determine potential elQibility for additional pennanent parlialdisability benefib, we require
additbnal infonnatbn. We have enclosed a questbnnaire for a represenbti\e of the deceased's estate to
complete and returne in the encbsed refum envebpe. We recognia given lhe circumstances you rnay not be
able to provide responses tr all questbns. However, any responses you can provkle will assist us in determinirg
entiteffEnt tc further benefts. You must retum the cornpleted questionnaire to Montana State Fund within
1 20 days from the date of thb l€frer. The questionnairc must be completed and submitbd bv an aooointed and
presentlv actinq personal represenbtive of the deceased worke/s esbtu.. Please oovide a coov of the
representatbn dooimentation with submission of the completed questbnnaie.
lf he completed and signed questionnaire is not returned and receiwd by MSF wihin 120 days from he date of
this letter, we will consider that yor have opted out of he settbmenl and you will not be bound by its tenrs.
Howe\€r, you rnay choose to pursue this claim independently.

Montana's insurance carhr of cholae and industry leader in seMce

Exhibit 6

PLEASE IIOTE: This letbr is rrot nofification of entUenant b Shvenjord orrlnana;ll't Fdial disability
benefiE. Ratlrer, we have i*ntifu this chim as ptentially bingdueadditiomlPrmarcntqftial
dis€ulity beneftb. Furtter rcvievr of the c/E,im is ,Ecessary and we will notify you in witing of our
&Erminafion upon assessrrrenf of fte n@ess€,ry information.
lf you have any questions, please contact:

Katry Strobel
Claims Projec't Specialist
(406) XXX-XXXX

Stoveriord F/92:t Deceosed Initol

Coniocl

Exhibit 6

STAVENJORD QUESTIONNAIRE
CIAM NUMBER:

WORKER NAITIE:

PHYSICAL IMPARMENT (a pwely medl9 ddeminalion pmvkJed by a physician based upon the Guides to Elduation of PenrEnert
lmpairmern pLblbhed by tf|e Arnedcan l,ledical Association.)
A. An impairment
B. Unkno,,in

if a

rating

tqn

the phFician of

_

% wtss rErdsBd plior

b deah.

oh€lcal impairment was rated priorto death

WAGE LO$S

A.

The werker was relesed to or rdurned
lnformation)

b hdr

lime of injury

B. Tfle llarker rdumed b ardor was rdeGed to \,r,ork
C. The 'rorker

sJfu

a u/age lo6s as a

€rnpbyrne{t: O Yes

Om

O

resdt

in a

pcfion: O Yes O

t',to O Oon't irpr,v

nrodfed q alterndve u/oak pagtion: O Yes O

d t|e ocqrpeliondly rdated condtlr wiEn t|e wolker

m

r€fi.l|rEd

(f 'yes" skip b the Coflta€l

O oont xnorr
b alternalive

oon't tqro'r,

lf Yed b B & C, de6e povide t'rrce (3) y€ars d €rnplq/rnerr hnofy fom the rde6e to ldul,l b !'/oft. Pte6e rpe rE may lder Fqu€t
d@rredalion to suppod tis inioflnatiorl Pl€6e dilze a s€pffite shed if needed.

FROilI TO

Ett

PLOYER

OCCT

PATION

IOURLYWAGE

SUBSEQUENT I]CIURY / OCCUPATIONAL DISiEASE
Did

t|e

r,r6rker sufier any

ocoipaliofial

dher kncnm subsequent wo*{elatgd iriuries ando( conditons hat rnay have frcted tire wqkeis abor'e nobd

dse69?

ONo
O

Y€s Please eelain:

Sicveriord

FY8&91

Deceosed Quesiibnnoire

Exhibit 7

STAVENJORD QUESTONNAIRE- PG 2
C|.A|MNUMBER:

WORKER NAIIE:

CONTACT INFORMATION
Please not6 the narndaddress ofthe hdr respons,ible forthe v,orke/s estate:

Nane & Mailing addess:

a coov

d docunertatbn

dt|e

In subrnifltrg thb infoflrElion, I un|ler$arld if I govile bbe irlbfinalion and corE€qtlenfly ob'tah \,vo*ers' @npensdion b€n€fb
ent'tled b, lrnay be sutied to civilrctir nd penalt€s as troviJ€d in S€dim 3+7'1316 cf tle [,lonlana Code Arndated.

sloveriord

FY8&91

hat I an

Deceosed Queslionnoie

Exhibit 7

rd

STAVENJ ORD QUESTIONNAI RE
CI.AIM NUMBER:

WORKERNAME:

(a purely medicd demindirn Fovided by a physician bas€d upon tire Guiles to Evalualim
Pemaner{ lmpdrment prblbhed ry tr]e Arnerican [4edicd Associalbn.)

PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENT
A

An impajnnent ratir€ frorn t'he phyttdar

B. Unkrp\,\in

if a Dirvsicd

%

of

d

'/v* tendsed pna b deah,

-

imodrment ratim was ddsrnined

WAGE LOSS

A

The,/ro*er w6 rdeased to or re{rned b heir lime cf iriuy pctton: O

Ves O tto O Dont krp,iv (f'yes"

skip

!) f|e Contact

Informalion)

B. Therrorker durned b arryor\46 rdeas€d to',rcft

in a

rnodf€d

q

dternalive'

sk

pGition: O yes

C. Tf|e $,orker suffecd a wage locs as a rcsdt of fE ocepdbndly dated ondti}l wh€n the \4od€r
erndsynerd: O Yes O r'n O Donl kno"v

f Yes"

to B & C, deaso proli@ hr€e (3)years of ernpqtner nory fsn f|e rdeaseto retrrn to
irfrmatioc Please di|iE a s@trate sheei if needed.
to suppod

dGrn€|iatcfl

tis

FROi,l TO

Ef

PLOYER

O@IPAIION

Of.O O Oonf fno.r

tafi€d b albnali\e

lro . Plece

nob, r,'p may laErr€quest

l{Ot Rl-Y WAGE

EDUCATION LEVEL
A. Al the lime the daim w6 filed, \,!hat was the high€sl le'/el c'f educ€lion ti€ work€r hd attained?
B. Al the lime tf€ claim was filed, had the worker attain€d dher a hidt schod ddorna or GEg? O yes O

t

to O Oont

frrcw
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STAVENJORD QUESTIONNARE- PG 2
CLAIMNU'I,tsER:

WORKERMME:

I.ABOR LEVEL
At

t|e iimg cf irluy

O tcaw

taOor

Job, lhe vriorker

*tvltv

(lin

!'i

o/er 50#

l€$ired

to do:

G;btraty

or tp to

so#fre+Enty)

O Medrm bboracfvig (lt up to 5o#occaiorgly q upb 2s#fequer y)
O Ught labor *fiviv (lifr up tc 25# occasiordly a up b 10# fequenty)
O S€der{a.y bbq acdvify oft upb l0# occa:icdly or uptr 5# fequenty)
O Dont kno,v
As a €sult ofthe ocoJpalinal dsease,

O
O

fle ph),sician p€manedty limled f|e v/o

er tc:

Ueaiun tator aaivity

4n c seoentary t*or aaivity
O ttrcre uas m dange in my \,r/o* atilities
O Dont kno,v

6

a r€sdt of rry occupdiord dsease

SUBSEOUENT INJURY / OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
Dd he rrotker sttrer any k|olvn su@u€nt \,!qk{ebled iriuies ard/or dis€as€s

hd

tEve

deded f|e abo/e rded occupdiond ds€ase?

ONo
O

Yes

O Donr know

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ple6e nde the nane afld mdfing add€ss dhe hdr resporEide forhe

Nrne

& Mafling

',\o(ker's

estate:

addeas:

a ooov ct

doqrnertdin

ofhe
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In subrnitting tfs infonnalbn, I und€rslad if I govije frlse inforrnation aM conse+Ently obbin workers' mrnpensatbn
enlitled tl, I rnay be sutjed to civil or crinind penaltes as provided in S€ction 3971-316 dthe Mor ana Code Anndated.

bendE hat I am nd

Stoveriord Fy92+ Deceosed Queslionno;e
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Stavenjord . PO Box 6698

n#,*,

.

Helena

[4T 59604-6698

Customer Service: l -800-332-6102 or 406-444-6500
Fraud Hotliner I -888-682-7463 (88E-lr4T-CRll\40

Date

Addressee
Address
City State Zjp

RE:

WORKER:
CLAIM NUMBER:

Dean

We have received your conpleted and signed questbnnaire regarding potential entitlement to pennanent partial
disability benefib under Stau-.nprd
After we reviewed the infofination in our po$session, \,ve caloJlated ),our benefrts per 3971-703 of the rcC(X
Montana Workers' Compensation Ad. Encbsed please fnd a copy of our calo.llalions. We will issue a check for
this amount under sepaEte cover.
lf you disagree wih this decision conceming your claim, please notrfu l\ilontana State Fund in witing. I\/ontana
State Fund will respond within 1 5 days. lf you are not satisfed wih lttlontana State Fund's response, you nny
requesl a non-binding rnediation confercnce. You rnay obtain a mediation request fcrm from the Employrnenl
Relations Division of he Departrnent of Labor and Industry by calling 406{44€534 or by writing to PO Box 1 728,
Helena MT 59624. fulediation request forms area also available at local Job Service offices.
lf you havre any questbns regarding this mater, please contad me at the below number.

Sinerely,

XXXXXX
Claims Projed Specialist

(406)444-rcC(X
Enclosure

Stover[ord Aword Noiice
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Star'enjord . PO Box 6698

.

Helena

MT 59604-6698

Custorner Service: l -800-332-6102 or 406-444-6500
Fralrd l-lotline: I -888-682-7463 (888-MT-CR|MQ

*;k"
Addressee
Address
City State Zip

RE:

WORKER
CLAIM NUMBER:

Dean

We are in receipt of your signed and completed questjonnaire regarding potential entitlernent to permanent partial
disability benefib under Stavenjr:rd. Afier review of all information in our possession, we find that ),ou are not
entitled to pennanent partial disability benefits under StavenFrd due b the following:
Released to tirne of injury Fb
Claim settled
Woker deceased orior to 411103
Worker pernnnently and totally disabled
Penrnnent partial disability benefib p.evbusly paiJ
Other:
you dasagree wih thb decision conceming your cbim, please noti! lt[ontana State Fund in writirg. A response
ae not satisied with Montana Sltate Fund's response, yor must request a
non-binding rnediation confercnce. You rnay obtain a mediation request form from the Employrnent Relatbns
Divis'Dn of the Departrnent of Labor and Industry by calling zlQ$-.zlzl.zt-$$l{ e1 by writing to PO Box 1728, Helena
llll 59624. Mediation reouesl forms are also available at local Job SeMce ofices.
ff

will be pmvkled wihin 15 da),s. lf you

lf you have any questions regarding

tlr

above, please contad me at the below number.

Sincerely,

XXXXX
Claims Project Specialist

(406)444-XXXX

Sbvery'.crd No Eriiilierrent
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Stdr'enjord

*{k,

PO Box

Customer Service:

I

Fraud Hotliner

6698

Helena

MT 59604-6698

-800-332-61 02 or 406-444-6500

l-888-682-7463 (888-MT-CRIMD

Addressee
Address
City State Zip

RE:

WORKER:
CLAIM NUMBER:

Dean

We previously sent you rptice of your potential entitlernent to pennanent partial disability benefrts per a Nlonbna
Supreme Court decisbn Stavenjord v. fiIontana State Fund.
You were gi\r'en 120 days from te mailing date of our notice to provide a completed and signed quedionnaire. We
did not receive your questbnnaire by the necessary deadline ard lherefore, as authorized by lhe Odober 16, 2m8
Order from the lvbntana Workers' Compensation Court, we are denyrr€ liability for Slavenjord benefits.
lf pu disagree witr thb decision conceming your claim, please notiry [rontana S]tate Fund in writirg. inonhna
State FUM will provile a response wihin 1 5 days. lf you ale mt satsfed wih N4ontana State Fund's response,
you may requesl a mn-binding rnediatbn onferen€. You rnay obtain a nEdiatim request form from he
Empbyment Relatims Divisim of the Departnent of Labor and Industry by calling 4rc44445'34 o( by witirg to
PO Box 1 728. Flelena MT 59624. lrediation request forms are also arailable at local Job Sewie offces

Sincerely,

XXXXXXX
Claims Projed Specialist

(406)444-)OOq

Stovenjofd Deniol

120

doys
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